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1

Beswick - Gamecock figurine, 2059, 24cm high.
£60-90

2

Edwardian porcelain nursery oil lamp, in the
form of an owl, with yellow glass eyes, 23cm
high including mount. £40-60

13

Assorted decorative ceramics, including
Wedgwood leaf moulded plates, pair of
Staffordshire plates with transfer design, etc.
£40-60

14

Various ceramics, modern ginger jars, blue and
white transfer ware, two boxed Poole Pottery
shallow dishes in the traditional design, boxed
Minton "Haddon Hall" small oval tray, boxed
Coalport "Ludlow" tray, costume jewellery bead
necklaces etc £30-50

3

Clarice Cliff, Yellow Rose design, a conical
shape tea pot, Bizarre mark, 15.5cm high. £100150

4

A Crown Ducal stitch design vase, autumn
colours, eight sided shape number 144, 18cm, a
similar baluster jug, shape number 146, 22cm.
£50-70

15

Pair of German porcelain figures of child
musicians, 18cm; together with twelve other
porcelain figurines and figural spill vases (14)
£50-80

Stuart Crystal Silver Jubilee commemorative
goblet, 1977, limited edition, 16cm; other
commemoratives and glass sets, boxed £70100

16

Two Minton Sea Breezes figures, 24cm; Border
Fine Art porcelain vase 'View at Chartwell' after
Sir Winston Churchill and similar jug; Delft
pattern covered vase and a similar beaker vase.
£40-60

17

Collectioon of sixteen fairing posies, each
modelled with a child, 16cm and smaller £50-80

18

Collection of sixteen fairing posies, each
modelled with a child, 13cm and smaller £50-80

19

Nailsea type festooned glass flask, 19cm; ruby
tinted 'tree stump' spill vase; cranberry claret
jug; pair of triangular section sauce boats; other
cranberry glass. £40-60

20

A quantity of Lladro, Nao and other Spanish
pottery to include a Lladro dog with butterfly
6210, girl with geese, dog and flower 6882, two
nuns, nun - time to sew 5501, John Beswick
rabbit, etc £70-100

21

Three Thun porcelain lizard and egg ice
buckets, 38cm, each with differing 'jewelled
cabuchon' decoration, each boxed £100-150

5

6

7

7A

8

Chinese blue and white ginger jar, 20th Century,
the shaped cartouches with jardinières and
fruiting flowers, against a prunus blossom
ground, 26cm. £30-50
Whieldon type creamware plate, mid 18th
Century, gadrooned and shaped outline,
'tortoiseshell' decoration, restored, diameter
23cm; and a Delft dished circular charger,
Chinese Fence pattern, restored, diameter 34cm
(2) £30-40
Pair of early 19th Century pearl ware plates, the
fields transfer printed with a couple on a bicycle
above "A visit from Richmond to Carlton House",
the borders with moulded leaf and flower
design, 18cm diam (one cracked). £40-60
A presentation glass rose bowl, engraved
English Golf Union, diameter 19cm. £15-25

9

Collection of sixteen fairing posies, each
modelled with a child, 13cm and smaller £50-80

10

Beswick , Arkle with Pat Taffee Up, a
Connoisseur model, 2084, on wooden plinth,
33cm. £80-120

22

Three boxes of ceramics and glass ware,
including decanters, jelly moulds, Staffordshire
dogs, tea ware, etc £40-60

10A

Beswick, HRH The Duke of Edinburgh on
Alamein, Trooping the Colour 1957, model
1588, 27cm, AF. £40-60

23

Cut glass table lamp, lantern-shape shade,
conical base, 48cm; an oil lamp and other
glassware £40-60

11

A late Chinese blue and white cup and saucer,
two similar tea plates, and a collection of
English porcelain saucers. (9) £20-30

24

12

A quantity of silver and silver-plated items,
including a silver pig pin cushion (a/f), marks
rubbed, a silver bud vase by Charles S Green &
Co Ltd, Birmingham 1919, an Elkinton plated
cocktail shaker, a pair of candlesticks, an
opaque glass oil lamp, and various cruet stands
and glass bottles, plus a yellow metal tie pin
with a horseshoe finial, marked "14k" etc. £4060

Noritake comport; Staffordshire biscuit barrel;
pair of Staffordshire models of King Charles
Spaniels; and a collection of copper lustre jugs.
£50-80

25

Waterford crystal 'monteith' bowl, diameter
25cm; a Royal Doulton glass decanter, 31cm
high, and a Vera Wang glass bowl. £40-60

26

A large art glass circular pedestal dish 38cm
diameter, two glass Murano style fish £30-50
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27

Pair of Victorian opaque blue glass vases,
painted decoration, 19cm; Doulton Lambeth
stoneware jug; Mason's Ironstone jug and other
items. £50-80

28

A Doulton Lambeth stoneware commemorative
jug, Diamond Jubilee 1897, 18cm; a similar
mug; Doulton Lambeth tyg; Doulton and other
stoneware mugs, beakers, jugs, etc. £120-180

29

Collection of Murano coloured glass, mostly with
silver or gilt decoration; silver mounted spherical
scent bottle and Victorian rolling pin (48) £60-80

30

A quantity of studio pottery and other ceramics,
including a Tremaen Pottery lamp base, similar
vase, Porthmadog goblet, transfer meat platter,
etc. £50-80

31

A matched part dinner service of Willow pattern
table ware, including large fruit bowl, covered
tureen, etc. £40-60

43

A collection of Royal Crown Derby bone china
dinnerware, Vine pattern, including a pair of
circular tureens, width 24cm. £40-60

44

Two part tea sets, including an Ironstone style
teaset, and a 1930s part set by Sutherland
China, Art Deco style floral design £80-120

45

Collection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
pattern tea and coffee ware, qty. £70-100

46

Victorian pottery part teaset, gilt floral sprigs.
£30-40

47

A large Royal Crown Derby meat plate,
Adderleys meat plate and dish, and an
Edwardian mahogany oval galleried tray £40-60

48

A large quantity of assorted tea and dinner
ware, including Colclough China, Royal Albert
'Val D'Or' tea ware, etc. £40-60

49

A Copeland Spode 'Italian' transferware wash
jug and basin, basin 36.5cm diam. £50-80

50

Royal Worcester coffee set, printed decoration
of strawberries; Norwegian teaset; other china
and glass. £20-30

51

Two Royal Copenhagen porcelain dishes,
including crab dish model 2465, and lobster dish
model 485, and two cut glass dishes. £80-120

32

Three Prattware pot lids, two in ebonised
frames, another in stained wood frame "No by
heaven I exclaim'd may i perish", and two pearl
ware plates. £50-80

33

Satsuma cylindrical vase, decorated with a bird
and flowers in coloured enamels, 22cm £30-40

34

Four Imari shallow bowls, lotus leaf shape,
decorated in blue and iron red, 23cm diam. £5080

52

35

A Japanese blue and white charger, foliage by a
lake, diameter 39cm; and another blue and
white charger. (2) £40-60

Five novelty teapots, three Staffordshire figures,
Beswick Goofy figure, and a set of six whisky
tumblers. £30-50

53

36

Royal Doulton stoneware jug, with a silver rim;
three Royal Doulton Series Ware wall plates
with gun dogs; Doulton figure, Karen. £50-80

Nine Continental porcelain Monkey Orchestra
figures, 20th Century, comprising six Sitzendorf
figures including composer, bassoonist,
drummer, bagpiper, and three others factories,
composer 17.5cm high. £200-300

37

Royal Crown Derby part teaset, Posies pattern;
other Derby wares (a collection) £30-40

54

38

Doulton Lambeth stoneware commemorative
jug, Golden Jubliee of Queen Victoria,
damaged, 19cm; pair of Doulton Silican ware
vases; pair of Silican ware candlesticks; and a
Royal Doulton seriesware bowl, Wild Roses.
£30-40

Eight Dresden monkey band figures, early 20th
Century, including bagpipers, violinist,
bassoonists, etc, blue scissor marks, tallest
14cm. £800-1,200

55

Collection of UK road maps and travel guides
including, linen-backed 'Georaphia - Map of
Central Counties', Bartholomews Holland's
Patent linen-backed England and Wales South,
and a quantity of BP Shell Shilling Guides. £5080

56

Victorian desk blotter, brass panel with applied
monogram, 33 x 28cm; souvenir mother-of-pearl
watch stand, 'Ostende'; cards and ephemera
£40-60

57

Collection of vintage cameras, including
Brownies and Brownie Juniors, Igfa Isolata I,
etc. £50-80

39

Pair of Staffordshire spill vases, modelled with
sheep, 14cm; collection of fairing figures, etc.
(15) £50-80

40

A small quantity of modern glass, including
internally coloured bud vases, SDS Crystal
paperweight with dolphin design, etc. £30-50

41

A large collection of pin cushion dolls and half
dolls. £200-300

42

Hornsea stoneware dinner and tea service,
Muramic design, brown ground with slip-like
decoration (a collection) £40-60
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58

59

Baby Empire Deluxe portable typewriter; set of
half-size composition snooker balls; scoreboard;
carved teakwood jar and coasters; reproduction
roundel, in a gilt frame, and a covered flagon.
£40-60
An Arts & Crafts style cigar box with Ruskin
style roundel, cedar box clad with pewter, the
top tooled with geometric borders, width 24cm,
height 10.5cm. £50-70

60

An Australian plated photo frame, inscribed on
reverse "From Australia 1891", 24cm x 19.3cm,
a circular silver photo frame, Birmingham 1919,
14cm diameter, two more silver frames and a
porcelain frame, etc. £20-30

61

A silver plated canteen of cutlery by Atkin
Brothers, rattail pattern, 6 place settings, in oak
case, and another by Walker & Hall, rattail
pattern, 6 place settings, almost complete, in
dark oak case with vacant presentation plaque,
plus other flatware. £100-150

72

Fishing: Beechwood double-fold case of flies;
and another double-fold case of flies. £20-30

73

Boley 'Progress' Watchmaker's lathe, cased.
£60-80

74

Silver backed manicure set, cased, and a
collection of ebony items. £50-80

75

Grape scissors, sugar nips, a Lund T-bar
corkscrew and others, novelty reindeer chromed
nutcrackers, etc,. £30-50

76

A Leica Standard model E camera, circa 1937,
with Leitz Elmar 1:35 F/50mm lens, chrome and
black body, no 329336, marked Ernst Leitz
Wetzlar DRP, in brown stitched leather case
with strap. £200-300

77

Yashica Mat-124G duel lens camera, in case
and with instruction booklet. £100-150

78

Canon AT-1 SLR camera with FD 35-70mm 1:4
lens and other accessories, in hardshell case,
and a Russian vintage camera £100-150

62

A trumpet, cornet, and alto saxophone, with
various Selmer Styratone mutes. £40-60

79

63

A patinated spelter sculpture of a Blacksmith,
early 20th Century, on turned stained wood
plinth, approx 62cm. £50-100

A Walker & Hall silver-plated canteen of cutlery,
6 place settings, in oak case with vacant
presentation plaque. £60-80

80

Silver plated part canteen of cutlery, fiddle
pattern, other flatware, and a three piece
bachelor's teaset. £60-80

81

Arts and Crafts style copper chamberstick, with
Rd mark and stamped mark of a figure holding a
trident; a brass chamberstick; two coathooks
and a brass counter bell. £30-50

82

A Humphrey Taylor four-division glass liqueur
bottle, early 20th Century, etched to each
division 'Starboard Light' creme de menthe,
'Pricota' Apricot brandy, 'Kummel', and
'Curacao', with original named stoppers, 29cm;
a contemporary Veuve Cliquot Ponsardin crystal
decanter, and a stainless steel champagne
bucket for Mercier. £50-80

83

Two warming pans and a dredger. £10-15

84

Military issue tropical fishing kit and general
survival information, in tin, and two outer
sleeves, with additional large brass and steel
hook with screw thread terminal. £40-60

85

Fishing: two Banshee graphite beach rods and a
Plano kit box and contents. £40-60

86

Fishing: Hardy Matchmaker 13ft carbon-fibre
fishing rod, Kingfisher Carp 12ft carbon-fibre 2section rod, and a Daiwa Sensor Carbon Leger
9'6" rod £60-80

87

Fishing: a Hardy 'The Pope' 2-section split cane
fishing rod, and an Allcock Nimrod 2-section rod.
£80-120

64

A composition figure of an athlete 'Discobol',
discus thrower, height 40cm. £20-30

65

A Palantype machine, cased. £20-30

66

Edwardian leather Gladstone bag, three writing
boxes, and a pantograph, etc. £30-40

67

Miscellaneous treen barrels etc., leather
travelling jewel case, silver bladed fruit knife
with mother of pearl handle, plated ware, and an
icon showing Saint Jerome pulling a thorn from
a lion's paw, 17.5cm x 16.5cm. £40-60

68

Black silk top hat, Lock & Co, London; and a
grey top hat, both boxed, mid 20th Century. £50
-80

69

Matched set of boxwood 'St George' style chess
pieces, king 8cm, two sets of bone-backed
dominoes and a folding chequer-board. £40-60

70

Pair of reproduction bronze Chueh cups,
patinated bronze elephant, cast iron table press,
and a faux tortoiseshell 'Stud' case. £40-60

70A

A Middle Eastern carved wooden tea tray 60cm
x 40cm, a set of eleven stemmed glasses
etched with grapes and vine and similar bowl, a
vintage dressing table tray, mirror and pot inset
with embroidered panels. £40-60

71

19th Century treen, ball and peg game, painted
metal horses and other farm animals. £60-80
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88

A collection of silver-plated wares, including
cased cutlery, bread basket, Britannia metal
teapots, cased opera glasses etc. £70-100

89

A silver plated meat dish cover, large plated
trays, revolvoing dish, cased 12 place and 6
place knife and fork sets and other silver plate.
£80-120

90

91

98

Pair of Prinzlux 10x50 binoculars, Ensign Fulvue camera, and assorted items. £40-60

99

An oak cased mantle clock, crystal decanter,
table screen, four prints etc £30-50

100

A silver champagne coupe by Charles Boyton &
Son Ltd, London 1907, approx. 4.3oz, and other
plated-wares to include cased a cased set of
dessert forks, a cased set of teaspoons, a pair
of bread baskets, a condiment set with blue
liners etc. £40-60

A collection of First day Covers from the period
1979-1987, and two hundred and twelve
Benham silks, in five albums, small quantity of
commemorative crowns and a pre and post
decimal coin set. £50-100

101

HMV portable gramophone with brown 'lizard
skin' case. £71-100

102

A collection of silver-plated wares, trumpet vase,
bon bon dishes, cream jug, teapot, quartz clock
to "Celebrate Leicester Mercury 125th
Anniversary 1874-1999", flatware, Rosenthal
"Studio-line" glass candle holder boxed. £40-60

An oak cased mantel clock, silvered chapter
ring, movement striking on two gongs, 39cm.
£50-60

103

Brass trumpet by Virtuosi, England, fitted case.
£20-30

104

A miners lamp, hanging oil lamp with clear glass
globe shade in brass metal wire frame, Miller &
Sons patent chamberstick, two oil lamps etc.
£50-80

105

Hummel nativity figures, from the Berta Hummel
Nativity, including Melchior, Gaspar, Balthazar,
Sleeping Shepherd, Peasant Girl and Ox; two
Hummel plaques, Renoir and Cezanne and
Hummel Christmas tree decorations. £70-100

106

Small selection of stamps, first day covers and
commemorative coins. £30-50

107

Collection of vintage badges and pin badges,
military buttons, postcards and a matched chess
set, St George pattern, king 7cm high, one pawn
missing. £30-50

108

A tray of old antique glass bottles to include blue
poison bottles, Hunt Edmunds & Co Banbury
flagon. £30-50

109

Pair of Edwardian brass framed girondoles,
rectangular bevelled plates, fretwork decoration
to the frames, each with twin sconces, 38 x
23cm; copper tea urn; brass watering can;
copper kettle and a foot warmer. £50-80

110

Debrett's Peerage, 1962; another copy, 2000;
and other books. £20-30

111

Parker 'The Worlds Most Coveted Pen', a floorstanding display cabinet for Duofold/51/and
Victory pens, width 47cm, depth 40.5cm, height
107cm. £60-80

112

Pair of Japanese blue ground cloisonné vases,
decorated with orchids, repairs, 15.5cm, boxed
£70-100

113

Japanese inlaid bronze vase, baluster shape,
decorated with waterlilies and other tendrils,
losses, 15cm £50-80

92

Quantity of brass and copper ware, including
two shellcase vases, doorstops cast as dogs,
etc. £50-100

93

A quantity of silver-plated and glass wares, to
include a silver-rimmed glass bowl, Birmingham
1900, silver-plated trays, serving dish with
cover, cased salad servers, pair of berry
spoons, glass bonbon dish on four feet etc. £3050

94

Collection of postcards, cigarette cards and tea
cards, including a large album of WW1 cards, a
number of Bairnsfather illustrated Bystander
WW1 postcards, Disney game cards, Laurel and
Hardy, etc £50-80

94A

A collection of Horse Racing/ Lestor Piggott
related ephemera including signed
autobiography, ltd ed print by ACE, resin
sculpture, signed photographs, etc £100-150

95

Two pairs of vintage shoes by Miss Holmes,
blue / white "Mimosa" court shoes, size 60B,
and spindrift calf / brown watersnake effect court
shoes, size 6.5B, in original boxes, a snakeskin
effect handbag in brown, with short handle and
metal clasp, and a set of sleigh bells on a brown
leather strap. £20-30

96

97

A quantity of silver-plate and pewter, to include
a pair of candlesticks, a covered butter dish, a
revolving dish, a set of six EPB goblets, a Tudric
pewter twin-handled hand-beaten bowl etc. £5080
A tray of silver-plated flatware including a cased
set of twelve Christofle table forks and table
spoons in a French retailers box, serving pieces,
some with mother of pearl handles, sauce boats
and gallery tray etc £40-60
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114

Japanese carved ivory okimono, probably Meiji,
modelled as a female musician, standing, three
character mark, 16cm £80-120

115

Chinese carved jade model of a lying lion, pale
green colour, length 7cm £40-60

116

A Japanese polished bronze two handled vase
with relief decoration of flying birds, height
29cm. £30-50

132

BSA air rifle with telescopic sight, case by Brady
Halesowen. £60-80

133

BSA Meteor air rifle, trigger mechanism
detached but present. £30-50

134

BSA Meteor air rifle and a Diana air rifle, both
a.f. £35-50

135

Gat air pistol, 4.5mm, by Harrington & Son £2030

136

19th Century percussion rifle, by Conway,
Manchester, walnut half stock with chequered
grips, 67cm octagonal barrel engraved Conway
Blackfriars Manchester, the lockplate engraved
with a tiger and Conway, approximately 107cm
overall, in a leather effect soft case. £150-200

117

Indian white metal hot water jug, cast with
animals and figures in a jungle, chased peacock
mark to underside, 18cm inc handle, and two
white metal egg-shaped cruets, 6cm high. £80120

118

Early 20th Century Anglo-Indian ivory desk
inkstand with plated mounts, width 27cm, and a
carved ivory Queen chess piece, height 13cm.
£60-80

137

Kenneth Macrae Moir, Some Adventures of a
Cornet of Horse in the Crimean War, privately
published 1938, limited edition. £30-40

Percussion five shot pistol, by T Conway,
Manchester, blued finish, octagonal barrel,
engraved frame, chequered walnut grip, No
20951T, 31cm. £300-500

138

WWII German SA dagger, blade 22cm,
engraved with motto and RZM, Nickel mounted
sheath, leather hanging strap. £200-300

Six shot percussion pepperbox revolver, by T
Wild, engraved lock plate, chequered walnut
stock, 22cm. £300-500

139

Double barrel flintlock pistol, by Egg, London,
4cm removable barrels, engraved lock plate,
walnut grip, 14cm. £200-300

140

Three pocket pistols, including a flintlock by
Sharratt, London; box percussion, by Leech,
Chelmsford; and another by William Powell.
£300-400

141

Flintlock pistol, part octagonal barrel, plain lock
plate, walnut full stock, 17cm. £200-300

142

Percussion pistol by W J Rigby, Dublin, 8.5cm
barrel with ramrod, engraved lock plate,
chequered walnut full stock, 23cm. £500-800

119

120

121

WWII Japanese sword, blade 69cm, metal
scabbard. £100-150

122

19th Century British Pioneers sword, brass hilt
and grip, saw-back blade, 57cm, by Wilkinson,
brass mounted leather scabbard. £120-180

123

19th Century Hunters knife by Beal Sheffield, a
Commando knife, leather scabbard, and five
other knives. £70-100

124

WWI bayonet, blade 43cm, dated 1913, leather
sheath. £50-80

125

A rare Scots Glengarry cap, with 'The Scots
Company, Bombay Vol. Rifles' nickel badge.
£50-80

143

Tower percussion pistol, 1856, 19.5cm barrel,
the lock plate marked 1856 TOWER, walnut
stock, 35cm. £150-250

126

WWI Glengarry cap, with 'Royal Scots Fusiliers'
brass badge. £50-80

144

127

WWII Royal Naval sidecap, together with five
cloth badges and a Boys Brigade cap. £40-60

128

WWII group of four medals, Atlantic Star, etc.,
and associated items. £30-50

German percussion hunting rifle by V. Chr.
Schilling, 68cm octagonal barrel marked "V.
Chr. Schilling In Suhl", engraved and inlaid lock
plates "V. Chr. Schilling In Suhl", carved walnut
full stock, with deer panel, original leathers,
110cm overall. £1,500-2,500

129

19th Century binoculars by Dixey maker to the
Queen, a pair marked War Office Model,
another pair, leather cases and two prismatic
binoculars. £30-50

145

Percussion pistol, by Drury Liverpool, octagonal
barrel with ramrod, part engraved, chequered
walnut stock with white metal mount and inlay,
20cm, thumb grip damaged. £150-200

130

WWII telescopic sight for a rifle MHR CO., 1943,
and three modern telescopic sights. £50-80

146

Three bullet moulds, a tin of Joyce percussion
foil caps, and another. £30-50

131

19th Century fire superintendents truncheon,
Gloucester City Fire Brigade. £30-50
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147

Five Edwardian silver vesta cases by Deakin &
Francis, bearing the Leicestershire Regiment
badge, plain with back engraved "Presented to
[blank] to commemorate his Patriotic Services in
South Africa, A D 1900-1901", in individual
boxes labelled Curtis & Horspool, Leicester,
48mm x 37mm, Birmingham 1901. £150-200

149

Two Burmese Kukri knives, one with bone
handle, the other with carved hardwood handle,
both in leather sheaths, 48cm and 45cm total
length.

was launched at Cochin in 1822 by the East
India Company. She served in various stations
around the world until seeing action in the First
Opium War, and was then employed, under
Edward Belcher, in surveying the coast of
Borneo from 1843-1846 after which she became
a guardship at Gibraltar before being sold for
breaking in 1883.
Captain Sir Edward Belcher was a British Naval
Office, hydrographer and explorer. He first
joined the Navy in 1812 and in 1825 was with
Frederick William Beechey a Naval Officer who
was commanded to explore the Bering Strait on
HMS Blossom. Belcher's own command came
in 1825 when on HMS Sulphur was tasked with
continuing Beechey's work surveying of the
South African Pacific coast. He was ordered to
return to England in 1839 but on the route was
despatched to engage in the China Wars. On
25th January 1841 Belcher and his men were
the first of the British Fleet to land on
Possession Point and Belcher undertook the
first British survey of Hong Kong Harbour.
Eventually returning to England in 1842 he was
made a Knight Batchelor.
1843 saw Belcher despatched to command
HMS Samarang and ordered to survery the East
Indian Archipelago. His crew included the
English physician and naturalist Arthur Adams
who went on to edit two volumes of "The
Zoology of the Voyage of HMS Samarang".
Belcher went on to command the last and
largest expedition to the Arctic to rescue Sir
John Franklin, his ships including HMS Resolute
which was abandoned when is became stuck in
the sea ice. HMS Resolute was later recovered
by the Americans and upon its salvage for
timber a desk was made and presented as a
token of thanks for the recovery to President
Rutherford B Hayes which is still used in the
Oval Office today. Later Belcher was made an
Admiral in 1872. Belcher is well remembered for
his extensive hydrography and surveying, a
highly venomous seasnake, Hydrophis belcheri,
is also named in his honour. £70-100

Acquired by a former Hurricane pilot of 42nd
Squadron during the Burma campaign.
Proceeds generously donated to RAFA £60-100
150

Three Russian army steel helmets. £20-30

151

Tin trunk by Williamson & Son and Admiralty
coats, shirts, and ephemera for Assistant
Paymaster Gordon D Graham, Royal Naval
Reserves. £100-150

152

Royal Artillery Officers sword, court sword and
reproduction sword and foil. £100-200

153

German hunting dagger, by Eickhorn, Solingen,
engraved blade with hunting scenes, the
wooden handle with brass crossed rifles, in
leather sheath, total length 56cm. £100-150

154

A German bayonet, early 20th Century,
stamped Erfurt, W15 under a crown, wooden
handle, leather sheath, blade length 37cm, total
length 50cm.
Recovered by 35243 Pte . G Taylor, 3rd
Worcester Regiment, during WW1. See lot 168
in this auction for Pte Taylor's medals. £40-60

155

Leicestershire Yeomanry interest; car mascot,
c1920s. £80-120

156

Naval Log of the proceedings of Captain Sir
Edward Belcher between December 12th 1843
and (May 24th 1845), kept by J H Marryat.
Footnote: This Log was written by Joseph henry
Marryat, nephew of the famous novelist and
Naval Officer Frederick Marryat. Born in 1830,
Joseph was only 12 when he joined the Royal
Navy for service on ships and only 13 when
promoted to sub-lieutenant during the voyage.
This log in highly detailed recording almost daily
entries of position, bearings, and employed
duties including at Hong Kong, Manila, Victoria
Bay, Sooloo Bay, Joseph was made a full
Lieutenant in 1852 and distinguished himself in
his gallant actions in the Crimean War being
promoted to Commander in 1855, he was made
a retired Captain in 1870 and was promoted to
Rear Admiral on the retired list of 1881.
HMS Samarang was a 28-gun, teak, Athollclass full-rigged ship of the Royal Navy. She

157

Group of six medals, including WW1 pair, to
MID. H. C. GUERNSEY. Royal Navy, together
with WW2 group of four; related miniatures. £70
-100

158

Volunteer Force Long Service Medal, Victoria
Regina, 1570 Pte B Whitehead 14/ Middlesex
Volunteer Rifle Corps; and an Army Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal, Victoria
small letter reverse, 231 Cr Sgt B Moss Royal
Lancaster Regiment, both with ribbons. £80-120
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159

Campaign medal: Queen's South Africa 18991902, Relief of Ladysmith and Transvaal bars,
to 3299 Private. T. BELL. Manchester
Regiment. £80-120

160

Campaign medal: Indian Mutiny Medal 18571858, to Major C. H. STRUTT. Royal Artillery.
£120-200

161

Campaign medal: Crimea 1854-1856,
Sebastopol bar, engraved WILLIAM FARROW
£150-200

162

Campaign medal: Egypt 1882-1889, to 1975
Private. A. SEABROOK. 19th HUSSARS.
together with a restrike (?) Khedive of Egypt's
Star 1882-91, (2). £100-150

163

Campaign medal: Indian General Service 1895,
Punjab Frontier 1897-98, Samana 1897 and
Tirah 1897-98 bars, engraved to 3255 Corpl.
Scrutton 1st Bn. Northampton Regiment. £500800

164

Regimental medal: Nottinghamshire Yeomanry
1802, unnamed £150-200

165

Medals: WW1 group of four, including 1914
Star, British War Medal and Victory Medal to
5737 Pte H. BROWN. R.A.M.C. and George V
Regular Army Long Service Good Conduct
medal, 7246581 W.O. CL II H Brown, R.A.M.C.,
(4). £70-100

166

Medals: WW1 group of three, including 1914-15
Star, British War Medal and Victory Medal to
200317 Pte C. H. Robbins Northampton
Regiment, (3). £40-60

167

Medals: A collection, including WW1 Service
and Victory medals; two Mercantile Marine
bronze medals; miniature medals; unattached
bars, (a quantity). £70-100

168

George V Military Medal for Bravery In The Field
and a Victory Medal, to 35243 Pte . G Taylor 3rd
Worcester Regiment, (2). £150-200

169

A collection of World War Two Medals to include
a cased set of 1939-1945 War Medal, two 19391945 Stars, The Pacific star, The Africa Star,
The Italy Star, another group of 1939-1945 War
Medal, Defence Medal,1939-1945 Star and The
Burma Star,in box addressed to R.E.W.
Yeomans Esq, written on issue list 1632350 ACI
Thomson C, another Defence Medal, Special
Constabulary Faithful Service Medal with three
bars 1950/60/70. two Pakistan Medals- one
dated 23rd March 1956, a Cross of Honour of
the German Mother medal (Mothers Cross),
dated and engraved to back "16th December
1938", WWI First World War period propaganda
' For Kultur ' iron cross medal. £80-120

170

Medals; WWI pair including British War Medal
and Victory Medal, together with bronze death
penny plaque, awarded posthumously to 27270
Private Oliver George Lock, South Wales
Borderers. Also included in this lot is a
photograph of Oliver Lock, silk and other
greetings cards, letters from the Company
Chaplain, National Registration Card 1915, War
Office correspondence, badges, buttons, vesta
case and chain. Also included is a WWI pair of
medals including British War Medal and Victory
medal and bronze death penny plaque awarded
to 26695 Private Herbert Gorvett,
Gloucestershire Regiment.
Footnote: included in a letter to Mrs Lock from
Rev W J Havard, Caplain "he went into action
with the Battaltion on the 18th of August and on
the 28th was hit by an enemy bullet through the
stomach... we were informed later he died of his
wounds on the 31st". Lock was buried in
Dozinghem British Cemetery near Ypres. £200300

171

A set of seven WWII medals and Korea - 19391945 Medal, The Defence Medal, The Italy Star,
The Africa Star, The 1939-1945 Star, together
with The Queens Korea Medal and United
Nations Medal with Korea Bar awarded to
2889814 TPR H J Stewart 8H, 23389 G W
Chamberlain Notts & Derby R. Masonic silver
medal. £150-200

172

Medals; group of five, awarded to 7629 Pte . J.
Peake Grenadier Guards, including Queens
South Africa with four bars, Transvaal,
Driefontein, Modder River and Belmont; 19141915 Star; British War Medal and Victory Medal.
together with three WWII medals including
British War Medal 1939-1945; 1939-1945 Star
and The Defence Medal, (8). £300-400

173

Medals; two WWI pairs, both including British
War Medal and Victory Medal, one pair to 28196
Private R. P. Weston, Northampton Regiment,
the other pair to 3292 Private A. C. Weston,
Yorkshire Hussars, other WWII medals and
buttons, a bronze medal with a penny farthing or
ordinary bicycle, "Veloce Club de Villeneuve sur
Lot - Courses de 1882!, (quantity). £70-100

174

Medals; WWI pair including British War Medal
and Victory Medal, awarded to 316092 Pte .
Harry Flatman Middlesex Regiment, together
with bronze death penny plaque and a brass
Christmas 1914 tin lid. £100-200

175

Medals: World War I pair, to M2-156474 PTE.
R. EVANS. A.S.C; Would War II group of five,
including Africa Star and Italy Star; marching
compasses, etc. £50-80

176
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Medals: a group of three, Crimea 1854-56, with
Sebastopol bar, to 3064. WILLIAM . LAMB. 93.
SUTHERLAND. HIGHLANDERS; Turkish
Crimea Medal; Indian Mutiny 1857-58, with
Relief of Lucknow bar, to Wm. LAMB, 93rd
HIGHLANDERS; together with related
documents including army discharge March
1863; Account Book and Monthly Settlements,
Soldiers and Sailors Families Association
Garden Fete invitation and programme, Indian
Mutiny Commemoration ephemera and
Coronation 1902 admittance, Metropolitan
Police Certificate of Good Conduct,
correspondence, marriage certificate, funeral
photographs, copy newspaper obituary stating
"Deceased was one of the gallant "thin red line"
which was left in the stiffest fighting, but which
withstood all enemy attacks to break it", in a
leather attaché case.
An obituary notice from August 1915 records
that William Lamb "served 11 years in the Army
as a private in the 93rd Foot (Argylle and
Sutherland Highlanders) and went right through
the Indian Mutiny unscathed. He took part in the
battles of the Alma and Sebastopol ... [he] was
one of the Thin Red Line which was left in the
stiffest of fighting , but which withstood all
enemy attacks to break it."
The first action the 93rd Sutherland Highlanders
saw was on the 20th September 1854 in the
Battle of the Alma before the Highland Brigade
moving on to Balaklava.
The "Thin Red Line" was a military action
involving the 93rd Foot Regiment (Sutherland
Highlanders) which took place on the 25th
October 1854 during the Battle of Balaklava.
Around 200 soldiers led by Sir Colin Campbell
were defending the strategically important port
city of Balaklava and were attacked by a large
force of Russian cavalry. Despite being hugely
outnumbered the small force managed to repel
the Russian cavalry, even attempting to counterattack and Sir Colin Campbell ordering them to
hold their positions shouting "93rd, damn you
Highlanders for all that eagerness!". The action
is not an example of fierce hand to hand battle
but of courage discipline in the face of a
terrifyingly powerful cavalry charge. On the
same day one of the most calamitous descisions
in British Military history was also taken in the
same battle - the Charge of the Light Brigade.
The Thind Red Line was depicted in a painting
by Robert Gibb in the National Collection
previously on show at the National War
Museum, Edinburgh Castle. The Times war
correspondent William Russell saw the action
describing the Russian cavalry as charging at
"thin red streak tipped with a line of steel", this

waslater to become known as The Thin Red
Line.
Seige of Sebastopol. This saw the 93rd in action
including significant trench fighting, culminating
in the fall of the city. This was the last episode in
the Crimean War.
The 93rd (Sutherland Highlanders) were
involved the the Relief of Lucknow under the
command of Sir Colin Campbell. Their route to
The Residency at Lucknow taking the force past
the Villa and gardens known as
Sikandar/Secundra Bargh. While passing the
gardens the force encoutered heavy fire,
responding with close bombardment a hole was
created in the wall which was immediately
rushed by soldiers from the 93rd Sutherland
Highlanders and the 4th Punjab Infantry.
Together with the main force attacking the gates
acess was gained to the gardens. Inside the
compound approximately 2000 mutineers
retreated to the main villa where no quarter was
given and all were killed.Sikander Bargh was
photographed in 1858 by Felice Beato and the
action depicted in a watercolour by Orlando
Norie in the collection of the National Army
Museum.
Transcription of a hand written document by
William Lamb:
Canada, 8 th April 1856 - Campbell
Soldiers of the 42 – 79 and 93 Old Highland
Brigade with whom I passed the early and
perilous days of this war, I have now to take
leave of you. In a few hours I shall be on board
a ship never to see you again as a body. A long
farewell; I am now old, and shall not be called to
serve any more and nothing will remain to me
but the memory of any campaigns and of the
enduring hardy, generous soldiers with whom I
have been associated, whose name and glory
will long be kept alive in the hearts of our
countrymen. When you go home as you
gradually fulfil your term of service back to his
family and his cottage you will tell the story of
your immortal advance in that victorious echelon
up the heights of Alma and of the old Brigadier
who led and loved you so well; your children and
your children’s children will repeat the tale to
other generations when only a few lines of
history will remain to record, all the enthusiasm
and discipline which have borne you so stoutly
to the end of this. Our native land will never
forget the name of the Highland Brigade and in
some future war that nation will call for one
equal to this, which it can never surpass.
Though I shall be gone, the thought of you will
go with me wherever I may be and cheer any
old age with a glorious recollection of danger
confronted and hardships endured, a pipe will
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never sound near me without carrying me back
to those bright days when I was at your head
and wore the bonnet which you gained for me,
and the honourable decorations on my breast
many of which I owe to your conduct.
Brave soldiers, kind comrades – farewell.
W Lamb £2,000-3,000
177

178

The Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael
and Saint George; Knights Commanders
(KCMG) Star and neck badge, both with
ribbons, cased, the case by Garrard & Co,
together with a gilt metal pin badge for Spanish
Trade Fair 1914. £1,000-1,500
Military dagger, French gilt bronze Art Nouveau
paper slicer, signed H Roschmann, a Heidelberg
dagger, and an ivory paper slicer with embossed
white metal haft. £50-80

179

Two small Eastern daggers, the largest with
bone handle, red leather sheath, 34cm, the
smaller a Persian dagger with brass hilt and
sheath, curved blade, 22cm long. £40-60

180

A large Masonic medal marked 9ct, two medals,
various certificates, rule books, etc. two cases.
£60-80

181

A leather case containing Masonic regalia, to
include Past Master jewel for Defence Lodge
1221, marked 18c on the jewel and top and
bottom bars, inscribed on reverse " Presented to
W. Bro: Arthur E. Wood W.M. 1950, by the
Brethren of Instruction Lodge", in presentation
box from Z Barraclough & Sons Ltd, Leeds; a
Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee jewel by
Kenning & Son, silver and gold, in presentation
case; a silver gilt Defence Lodge 1868 jewel, bar
inscribed No. 1221; a silver gilt Steward's jewel
for the Royal Masonic Institute for Girls; another
silver gilt jewel, inscribed on reverse "A.E. Wood
Prudence Ch. 2069"; and a sash with West
Yorkshire jewel, marked 9ct on reverse with
presentation inscription to W. Bro. James H.
Ford from Defence Lodge 1221. £1,000-1,500

182

Dunhill combination compact lipstick cigarette
lighter, pat. 14444/28 reg no.737170, dark red
leather cover. £200-300

183

A small selection of silver items, to include a half
hinged bangle with leaf design to the front, a
flower ring with central opal surrounded by eight
small garnets, Birmingham 1979, a locket with
floral design to front, a band with import marks,
ring size R, gross approx. 1.6oz, a 9 carat
yellow gold signet ring, ring size J, approx. 1.2g,
very poor condition, base metal cigar cutter, and
other small items. £30-40

184

A collection of pre-decimal coins, Victoria 1890
Crown, Leopold II five franc, Cartwheel Penny
and Twopence, Festival of Britain Crown,
general currency £30-50

185

Box of pre decimal copper coinage from late
18th Century - mixed. £30-50

186

Crimea Medal 1854-56, with Sebastopol bar,
name removed; Edward VII Coronation Medal,
base metal; Elizabeth II commemorative
crowns. £40-60

187

Coins: Pobjoy Mint commemoratives, including
Isle of Man issues; other commemorative coins
(a collection) £40-60

188

A collection of foreign postage stamps circa
1950-1965, given by visitors from abroad to
POHQ, Booklet named "Japanese Postage
Stamps Ministry of Posts &
Telecommunications", "Postage Stamps of East
Africa", 18th Olympic Games Held in Tokyo
1964, 1957 Scouts Jubilee Jamboree by
Harrison and Sons Ltd etc. £40-60

189

Two albums of school boy stamps and a stock
book, £40-60

190

Stamps: world-wide collection, in 10 Prinz ring
binder albums £70-100

190A

Stamps: world-wide, in ring binder albums and
stock books (6 boxes) £70-100

191

Stamps: sheets and part sheets; stock books;
booklets; folio of Victorian receipts; other
ephemera £50-80

192

Stamps: loose stamps, on and off paper (5
boxes) £50-80

193

Stamps: ring binder album of FDC's; album of
Benham silks; collectors' packs; stamp booklets;
modern Chinese collectors' packs, pre-paid, etc
(4 cartons) £80-120

194

Stamps: Stanley Gibbons Stamps of the World,
four volume set, 2005 edition; other catalogues;
collectors accessories; unused albums; light
bulbs, etc (four file boxes and three boxes) £5080

195

Stamps: world-wide collection, in 5 Prinz ring
binder albums; collection of near contemporary
stamps; other world stamps in albums and stock
books (6 boxes) £100-150

196

Charles Dickens, The Works, memorial edition,
Chapman & Ball, London; and The Select
Songs of Scotland, William Hamilton, Glasgow.
£30-40

197

Two boxes of books and Magazines, including
MAD, music, song sheets, music magazines,
joke books and others. £30-50
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198

199

Munich Cartoons painted by Royal Court
Painters Dr E Wolf & Sohn, Munich [n.d.]; and A
& L Streitenfeld, Ausstatung Vornehmer
Wohnraume, being a folio of interior designs,
Berlin late 19th century, both defective. £50-80

213

French brass carriage clock, white enamel dial,
non striking movement, 12cm. £50-70

214

A wood basket, Cadbury's Milk Chocolate 2d, a
Cranes black lead box, a tin box and a book
money box. £30-40

The Old Curiosity Shop by Charles Dickens,
illustrated by Frank Reynolds, limited edition
numbered copy 215 of 350, signed by the
illustrator, vellum bound covers with 21 colour
plates. £50-80

215

A bronze model of a standing lion, 42cm long,
25cm high. £100-150

216

Hugo Pelargus (1861-1931), a bronze bust of a
laughing child, signed in the cast, 12.5cm. £120150

217

A quantity of port, including Taylors Port 1980,
Quinta da Mesquita, Taylors Select Miniatures,
etc . £100-150

218

Moët & Chandon, Dry Imperial, 1949, half bottle
£50-80

219

Champagne - Bollinger, R.D. 1985, 75cl. boxed
£40-60

220

Case of mixed spirit, wines and liqueurs
including Glen Ord single malt (12 years) boxed;
Bells extra special Scotch Whisky; and one
bottle of Grants; three bottles of Charles Vienot,
Bourgognne Hautes Cotes de Nuits 1993; one
bottle Cointreau; one bottle of Tia Maria; one
bottle De Knyper Cherry Brandy; two bottles
Prosecco. £60-100

221

Four framed intaglios, depicting classical
scenes, oval, the largest 5cm x 4cm, framed as
one. £30-50

222

A shop window advertisement for Radio Times,
with golfing cartoon by David Langton, on thin
bakelite panel, 61cm x 28cm. £30-50

223

Collection of carved wood animal models; Wade
models; other small collectibles £30-40

224

Chinese carved hardwood figure of an immortal,
with a Temple dog, adapted as a table lamp,
66cm including fittings. £50-80

225

Opalene glass oil lamp with etched glass shade,
59cm including chimney. £15-25

226

Five contemporary metallic Tibetan figures,
including a bowman, 67cm; a dancer and three
musicians. £50-80

227

Walking sticks, golf clubs, warming pan, etc.
£30-40

228

Elephant's foot stick stand, oak mounted, 40cm;
horn walking stick, with bird's head handle; three
other walking sticks. £70-100

229

A replica US Army helmet, after the film Full
Metal Jacket, and other items, carved tribal
figures, various DVDs and PlayStation 2 games,
and a brass lamp with shade. £30-50

200

Books, Skillingtons' A History of Leicester,
signed Fielding, Johnson's Glimpses of Ancient
Leicester, Billsons Medieval Leicester, and a
Kilby Parish Map. £60-80

201

A collection of stamps - Worldwide and GB in
albums, stock books and loose, some First Day
Covers and Presentation Sets £80-120

202

Quantity of first day covers. £30-50

203

Small collection of 45rpm singles, including
Beatles, Little Eva, Wings, Frnk SInatra, The
Dubliners, classical music LP's; and some 78's,
mostly dance-hall genre; and a wirework vinyl
stand. £20-30

204

Vintage wall-mounted telephone, and a Yashica
camera, (2) £40-60

205

A Unis - France Stereoscope in small mahogany
case, 13cm and large collection of slides of
water born microscopic creatures - Rotifer,
Daphnia, Diatoms, Anabeana, Volvex, etc. £5070

206

Five tele-photo lenses for sigma and other
cameras, and a cased Russian camera
attachment for jewellery close ups. (6) £30-50

207

Swift 'Nine Fifty Series' laboratory microscope,
triple image lens. £35-50

208

A Smiths eight-day bezel winding dashboard
clock. £60-80

209

A French brass carriage clock, white enamel
dial, half hour striking on a gong, the movement
stamped R & Co., Made in Paris, 13cm. £60-80

210

A French brass carriage clock, white enamel
dial, non striking movement, 12cm. £60-80

211

Edwardian inlaid mahogany balloon shape
mantel clock, cylinder movement, 27cm, and
drum head clock, cylinder movement striking on
a bell, (2). £40-60

212

Mantel clock in a silver plated domes case,
cylinder movement, an inlaid mahogany cased
mantel clock, the movement striking on gongs
and an oak cased mantel clock, and one other
oak cased mantel clock, (4) £80-120
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230

French green onyx and gilt metal mounted
mantel clock, cylinder movement striking on a
gong, 41cm wide, 32cm high. £70-100

231

A brass bound oak box, 49cm x 32cm x 19cm,
the brass plate engraved Herc's Sharpe, gifted
by Herculaes Brabazon Brabazon (Sharpe)
1821-1906 to a member of the estate staff. £5080

232

233

Cast gilt metal 'Warwick' urn, after the antique,
set on a fluted base, marble plinth, 53cm
overall; and a Victorian style cast iron jardinière,
width 63cm. £30-50
Three lacquered brass lamp bases, fluted
baluster form, 37cm; and an opaque shade. £20
-30

234

Taxidermy fox head and pair of horns. £40-60

235

An electroplated rectangular tray, gadroon and
shell motif border, 64.5cm width. £30-40

236

A brass oil lamp with opaque glass shade, and a
pottery based table lamp, the baluster form with
floral design against a mottled white ground.
£20-30

237

Edwardian walnut occasional table, shaped top,
with an undertier, width 67cm; mahogany tray;
oak biscuit box and other wooden items £30-40

238

A silver chain mail purse, import marks for
London 1917, another purse in the shape of
handbag, green material lining, maker's mark
rubbed, Birmingham 1910, a converted cigarette
case by James Deakin & Sons Chester 1903,
rectangular shape with diagonal line decoration
alternating between plain and foliage design, a
silver compact by David Sutton & Sons, square
engine-turned design, London 1946, total gross
approx. 18.9oz, and a papier-mache snuff box.
£80-120

239

A white metal patch box with mirror depicting a
niello sailing junk, 50mm, and another 25mm pill
box with engine turned cover, Birmingham 1918.
£40-60

240

A silver cigarette box by William Comyns &
Sons Ltd, cedar lined, London 1932, 19.2cm
wide, 11.5cm long, 4.5cm high, containing a
Scottish silver brooch, a silver napkin ring, two
bangles etc. £50-80

241

A Danish sterling silver pendant by Niels Erik
From, a bangle, a niello knife, and a quantity of
silver and other smallwork. £30-50

242

A pair of silver napkin rings by Deakin & Francis,
Birmingham 1938, another pair by William
Evans, London 1869, and one other napkin ring,
total weight approx. 3.5oz. £40-60

243

Fifteen silver napkin rings including a cased
pair, various dates and makers including
Chester,and collection of silver-plated napkin
rings, gross weight of silver approximately
8.4oz. £150-250

244

A cased set of silver gilt and enamelled
teaspoons by Levi & Salaman, Birmingham
1925, and a cased set of silver and enamelled
coffee spoons by Henry Clifford Davis, bean
finials, Birmingham 1926. £60-80

245

A collection of five silver napkin rings, a silver
9cm cream jug Birmingham 1902, mustard pot,
salt and pepper, ribbed glass match striker pot
with silver rim etc £80-120

246

Five silver capped dressing table set bottles and
a matching lid by Adie Brothers Ltd, engineturned with vacant centre circular cartouche,
scroll and fleur-de-lys border, Birmingham 1923,
total gross weight approx. 2.8oz. £20-30

247

A pair of silver berry spoons, London 1834, a
cased condiment set, scallop shaped on three
feet by William Aitken, Chester 1900, an egg
cup marked 900S and other small silver items,
total weight of weighable British silver approx.
6oz. £70-100

248

A quantity of silver flatware plus some plated
items, to include six forks by Z Barraclough &
Sons (James Henry & Herbert Barraclough),
London 1940, five small forks by Atkin Brothers,
Sheffield 1942, four coffee spoons by Peter and
Ann Bateman, London 1791, and other
Georgian and Victorian flatware, total weight of
weighable silver approx. 42oz. £400-500

249

A silver pedestal dish by Selfridge & Co Ltd,
pierced bar and fleur-de-lys design to bowl,
Birmingham 1922, 11cm high, 12.6cm diameter,
a small silver bowl by Elkington & Co Ltd,
pierced sides with bead border, on four raised
flower capped feet, Birmingham 1938, a three
piece silver dressing table set, four silver
mounted glass scent bottles, a cased set of six
silver-handled butter knives, a cased silver egg
cup and spoon, and other small itemstotal
weight of weighable silver approx. 6.3 oz. £4060

250

A pair of silver sauceboats by William Neale &
Son Ltd., flying scroll handle, on three stepped
hoof feet,a set of six teaspoons by Frederick C
Asman & Co, Sheffield 1913, and a set of six
teaspoons plus two small ladles by Cooper
Brothers & Sons Ltd, Sheffield 1923, total
approx. 11.9oz. £70-100
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251

252

A pair of small silver bon bon dishes in the form
of trugs, Sheffield 1928/29. 2.5oz, cased set of
silver handled tea knives Sheffield 1907, silver
tea strainer London 1947, cased gove
stretcher/button hook/shoe horn set with silver
handles, six silver teaspoons and six similar
plated spoons, pair of silver sugar nips and salt
spoons. . £90-130
A quantity of silver items, to include a threepiece Mappin and Webb cruet set, Birmingham
1959, a cased set of six teaspoons by James
Dixon & Sons Ltd, Sheffield 1957, a cased
spoon and fork set by C W Fletcher & Son Ltd
(Charles William Fletcher), London 1927, a tea
strainer by Cooper Brothers & Sons Ltd,
Sheffield 1971, total approx. 9.6oz, and four
Georgian style Britannia standard teaspoons,
approx. 1.6oz. £80-120

253

A Regency silver ladle by Thomas Wilkes
Barker, London 1815, approx. 5.7oz. £50-80

254

A pair of silver dwarf candlesticks by
Hawksworth, Eyre & Co Ltd, circular column on
stepped square filled bases with bead edge
decoration, Sheffield 1918, 10cm, personal
inscription to one relating to the village of
Boynton, a silver capstan ink well Birmingham
1919, with a similar personal inscription. £100150

255

A silver salver by A Chick & Sons Ltd,
Birmingham 1977, moulded pie-crust edge, four
scrolled feet, diameter 31cm, weight approx.
24.5oz. £200-250

256

The Churchill Centenary Medals, an album,
issued by John Pinches 1974, complete with
Sterling silver medals. £200-300

257

Old wind up wristwatches, upwards of two
hundred, upwards of twenty five pocket watches
and numerous wristwatch movements
(300+items), a.f. £150-200

258

A collection of vintage costume jewellery,
brooches, necklaces, bracelets,rosaries, a silver
backed hand mirror, silver and metal thimbles,
manicure items, penknives, French prayer book,
HMV needle tin etc. £60-90

259

A quantity of costume jewellery, to include three
necklaces by Ermani Bulatti, a silver brooch in
the shape of a stemmed rose, a ring in the
shape of a treble clef with matching earrings,
two bangles etc. £30-40

260

Two vintage expanding bangles with oval
moulded floral motifs, five pairs of plated
cufflinks. £30-40

261

Six small collectors boxes of cut and uncut
gemstones, to include, sapphires, rubies,
synthetic alexandrite, beryls, emeralds,
aquamarines, periodots, topaz, zircons,
morganite, chrysoberyl with and without cats
eye, £80-120

262

A diamond solitaire ring, the brilliant cut stone
claw set in an 18 carat yellow and white gold
mount with bright cut shoulders, approximate
weight of diamond 0.27 carat, approximate
weight of mount 2.8gms, ring size J. £100-150

263

An 18 carat yellow gold wedding band star
gypsy set with a small old brilliant cut diamond,
9.5mm wide plain polished flat section,
hallmarked Chester 1918, approximate weight
10.3gms, ring size T. £80-120

264

A yellow metal wedding band, 3.4mm wide plain
polished D shape, not hallmarked, O.stamped
inside band 22ct, approximate weight 5.9gms,
ring size £80-120

265

A 9 carat yellow gold figaro link chain necklace,
3.6mm gauge, 56cm, approximate weight
5.6gms. £70-100

266

A silver graduated curb link albert watch chain
with T bar, swivel and 1906 One Shilling
attached, 39cm long, 36cm of silver solid curb
link chain, a silver identity bracelet and a hollow
curb link bracelet, total weight approximately
£60-80

266A

Two Full Sovereigns - Victoria Veiled Head
1898, 1899 £400-500

266B

Two Full Sovereigns - Victoria Jubilee Head
1892, Victoria Veiled Head 1893. £400-500

266C

Two Full Sovereigns - Edward VII 1906. George
V 1913. £400-500

266D

Full Sovereign - Queen Elizabeth II 1958 £200250

266E

Two Half Sovereigns - Edward VII 1905, 1910
£200-250

266F

Two Half Sovereigns - George V 1911, 1913
£200-250

267

A silver cased open face pocket watch by A M
Jacobs & Co, white dial with roman numerals,
initials KR engraved on the back, another larger
version with a cream dial and roman numerals,
subsidiary seconds dial, Chester 1875, and a
Swiss pocket watch, ivy design around centre
and edge of white dial, roman numerals, back
engraved with initials, case marked 935, assay
mark for Fleurier. £70-100
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268

An Omega pocket watch, white dial with roman
numerals, outer seconds track, plus subsidiary
seconds and minutes dials, all with arabic
numerals, case marked 935, assay mark for
Bienne, a Victorian silver pocket watch, white
dial with roman numerals, subsidiary seconds
dial with arabic numerals, back engraved with
floral design, two silver chains and two other
pocket watches (a.f.). £50-80

269

Smith De Luxe - a gentleman's vintage wrist
watch, 15 jewels, circular cream arabic dial with
subsidiary seconds dial in a 32mm stainless
steel case, replaced brown leather strap, no box
or paperwork, watch is running at present time
although no guarantee is given. £80-120

270

Trematic - a gentleman's Geneve automatic
wrist watch, 25 Rubis, circular steel coloured
dial alternating batons and even arabics with
centre seconds hand, in a 36mm stainless steel
polished case with satin finish shoulders holding
lugs, named on back Trematic with ref. number
502 - 10508, original black Trematic Vera Pelle
leather strap, no box or paperwork, watch is
running at present time although no guarantee
is given. £200-300

271

272

273

Omega - a gentleman's De Ville vintage wrist
watch, rectangular champagne baton dial in a
gold-plated case with stainless steel back, fitted
with a Fixo-Flex expanding bracelet, no box or
paperwork, watch is running at present time
although no guarantee is given. £50-80
Rado - a gentleman's vintage Manhattan
automatic bracelet watch, rectangular gold
coloured baton dial with centre seconds hand
and day date aperture, in a 32mm gold-plated
square case with stainless steel back named on
back Rado Water Dealed,fitted with a Rado
gold-plated polished and satin finish bracelet
17mm wide, 18cm long, no box or paperwork,
watch is running at present time although no
guarantee is given. £140-180
Duward - a gentleman's Geneve Aquastar
20ATM automatic dive watch, circular black
inner rotating bezel and brushed metal baton
dial with centre seconds hand and date aperture
in a 38mm stainless steel case named on back
Aquastar with ref. number 1701 - 251675, cord
strap, no box or paperwork, watch is running at
present time although no guarantee is given.
Aquastar is a watch company that was founded
in Geneva in 1962 (seemingly as a sub brand of
JeanRichard), due to tariffs within Europe prior
to the formation of the EU, Aquastar marketed
their watches (with slight variations) under a
number of names depending on the country of
sale. £300-400

274

Four gentleman's wrist watches - Limit
International automatic gold-plated bracelet
watch 20cm long with un-lined brown Limit box,
a Ramino De Luxe Digital watch with peach
metallic dial in a brushed stainless steel case,
centre seconds hand and apertures for hour,
revolving minutes and date, leather strap model,
a Swiss Emperor stainless steel automatic
bracelet watch with blue baton dial, centre
seconds hand and day date aperture, a 1973
Seiko stainless steel automatic bracelet watch
with blue baton dial, centre seconds hand and
date aperture, no paperwork or boxes for
watches except as stated, watches are running
at present time although no guarantee is given.
£60-90

275

Seven gentleman's wrist watches, Rotary,
Sekonda, Seiko, Avia, On-Time, strap models,
one with expanding bracelet, no boxes or
paperwork, some watches working although no
guarentee is given.; two loose expanding
bracelets. £50-80

276

Machine-made tapestry wall hanging, Lakeside
garden, rose garland border, 118 x 216cm, on a
metal pole. £40-60

277

After Henry Alken, The Trip to Melton, a framed
set of 12 aquatints, framed in pairs, £50-100

278

G Pally ... (Spanish school?), The Roof Garden,
indistinctly signed, oil on board, 23 x 29cm £100
-150

279

Patrick Smith, landscape, oil on Winsor &
Newton Artists Canvas Board 30.5mm x
25.4mm, unframed, see attached card
psmithstudio58, Hutton, York. £50-80

280

Jorge Aguilar, Coloured Balloons, signed, oil on
canvas, 38 x 46cm £40-60

281

Monogrammed portrait of a lady, "Elizabeth" oil
on re-lined canvas 29cm x 24cm, CA in red
bottom left, in glazed wide gilt frame. £50-100

282

James K Makin , Hamlet, Horatio and Osric Act 5, oil on board, signed lower right, 30.5cm x
40cm. £200-300

283

Dudley, You Know your eyes are not too good
with a 21"..., gouache, a comic postcard
illustration artwork, 17.8 x 24.5cm. £50-80

284

Charles Rutherford, ascribed, Hartley Cliffs,
Northumberland, oil on canvas, inscribed with
title artist and date 1913(?), 51 x 76cm.
Charles Rutherford is listed as working over the
turn of the 20th century. He practised at North
Shields and Newcastle and was a regular
exhibitor at the Bewick Club and later at the
Artists of Northern Counties at the Laing
Galleries. £70-100
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285

Victorian School, study of a girl, a pastel portrait,
unsigned, 32 x 24.5cm; and a print of a an
interior scene. £40-60

286

Victorian School, Sheep Amongst Woodland, oil
on relined canvas, 53cm x 69cm. £200-300

287

Follower of Thomas Brooks, Young lady and
child, oil on canvas, 20 x 15cm £60-80

288

English School, Boats of the Coast, watercolour,
20cm x 40cm; and two other watercolours. £3040

289

After Phil May, eight caricature prints, probably
from Punch. £40-60

290

Kerry Darlington, Enchanted Wood, mixed
media including gilt foil, 26.5 x 23cm. £150-200

291

Continental School, Gothic Cathedral, dry-point
etching, indistinctly signed in pencil, plate 49.5 x
28cm. £40-60

292

Roy Tidmarsh, Watermeadows near Kenilworth
Castle, and Cottage in a Wood, oil on board,
both signed and dated 1998, 21.5 x 28 and 22 x
28cm. £50-80

301

After Luis Matias Sanchez, Gossip Calypso,
limited edition print, and four similar prints, each
signed and numbered from an edition of 100,
various sizes. £30-50

302

After Snaffles, The Gunner, hand finished
coloured print, unsigned, with blindstamp, 28 x
20cm. £50-80

302A

William Giller after William Webb, John Mytton
Esquire, Halston, Salop, coloured aquatint
published 1847, plate 54.5 x 67cm; together
with a quantity of other sporting and coaching
prints. £60-80

303

Hand-coloured road map, Kibworth-Derby, 19cm
x 12cm, double-sided; and three contemporary
maps. £100-150

304

Ambroise eTardieu, Cartes de la Region Polaire
Arctique, visible, 16cm x 16cm; another Cartes
de la Region Polaire Antarctique; and other
French maps. £60-80

305

Le Blond, Village scene, oval colour print, 13cm
x 17cm, in a verre eglomise mount; and a
collection of prints. £20-30

293

M Sweet "A Northumbrian Landscape" ,
watercolour 25.5cm x 35cm, Jack Wilcock "Old
Boathouse Esthwaite", pen, wash and colour,
19cm x 28cm. £40-60

306

A quantity of pictures and prints, including after
Gilbert Halliday, limited edition hunting print;
original oil on board by Fernanda Herford, Indian
gouache illustration, etc £40-60

294

Philip Strawfield (?) Dynamite - horse study, oil
on canvas, indistinctly signed lower right and
dated 1909, 41 x 51cm. £80-120

307

295

Museum fur Moderne Kunst Frankfurt/ Roy
Lichtenstein, We Rose Up Slowly, lithographic
exhibition poster, published Universal Prints,
Hamburg, 1992, framed, 81 x 94cm. £30-50

After Francis Wheatley, Cries of London, a
collection of twelve reproduction colour prints,
plate 40cm x 30cm; together with another print.
£50-80

308

English School, Footbridge over a stream, oil on
canvas, unsigned, 71 x 92cm. £40-60

309

After Sir Alfred Munnings, Stanley Barker and
the Pytchley Hounds, coloured print, second
state, 49 x 61cm; together with two other prints
after Munnings. £50-80

310

Two Nick Turley watercolours, other
watercolours, portrait miniatures, and prints £4060

311

After T. N. H. Walsh, A Pleasant Ride Home,
sporting print, late impression, 38cm x 53cm;
and three others. (4) £50-80

296

297

After John Steven Dews, Candida and Astra
Racing off Cowes, a limited edition print, signed
and numbered in pencil 270/950, 50 x 75cm;
and five other prints including two after Sir
William Russell Flint. £50-80
After Lionel Edwards, 'The Cottesmore Hunt',
signed in pencil, coloured print, 38 x 50.5cm;
and After Neil Cawthorne, 'The Last Chukker',
limited edition print, signed and number
299/850, 43 x 64cm £50-80

298

*Cox, A harbour scene, possibly Wells-NextThe-Sea, oil on board, 40.5 x 50cm. £50-80

312

L.F Paggi, Venice, oil on canvas, signed and
dated 1890, 64 x 76cm, as found. £80-120

299

Anton Paryss(?), Three Venetian landscapes,
watercolours, each titled and signed, two 57cm
x 24cm, the third 24 x 57cm. £40-60

313

Early Regent Oil Co Ltd can, with handle, 52cm
tall. £50-80

314

Victorian mahogany cased barometer, for
restoration, signed Faverlio and Galli,
Winchester, 104cm high. £50-80

300

After William Kip, Leicestershire, hand coloured
county map, 29.5 x 37.5cm; together with
various other maps and prints. £50-80
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315

Edwardian inlaid mahogany jardiniere,
cylindrical form, with satinwood handling and
stringing, brass feet, 34cm; and an Edwardian
folding chair. £40-60

326

Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional chair,
with a hoop back; together with a William IV
elbow chair, drop in pad. £50-80

316

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, two short
above three long, on turned supports, split
carcass, width 112cm, depth 51cm, height
129cm. £40-60

327

A reproduction gilt framed wall mirror,
rectangular bevelled plate, with mirrored strips
to the frame, 92cm x 122cm. £40-60

328

Oval wall mirror with gilt gesso frame, shell
cresting, height 91cm. £60-80

A suite of German carved oak dining room
furniture comprising an extending dining table
with cross-stretcher; a large dresser with
ornately carved lion masks throughout, the
superstructure with curbed stepped top fitted
with central recess with two shelves, flanked
either side by cupboards, the lower section with
two frieze drawers above cupboards, on bun
feet, width 162cm, depth 71cm, height approx
272cm; and a servery with galleried back above
single frieze drawer, above two open shelves,
width 98cm, depth 51cm, height 120cm. £600800

329

A Colonial style planter's chair, probably
Philippines, damaged cane panel, width 68cm.
£80-120

330

A reproduction mahogany free-standing corner
cupboard, glazed panel doors to the upper
section, two doors under, width 87cm, height
185cm. £30-40

331

American type faded rosewood wall clock, with
stringing and inlay, enamelled dial, spring driven
movement - defective, 69cm. £40-60

332

An oak office swivel chair, early 20th century,
red felt seat, on four shaped supports. £60-80

318

An Edwardian oak dresser base, moulded
outlines, single frieze drawer above a recess,
flanked by cupboards, above two further
drawers, lacking feet, width 152cm, depth
51.5cm, height 84cm. £80-120

333

Victorian mahogany octagonal centre table, on
octagonal tapering support, shaped triangular
base, raised on casters, 83cm diam, 73cm high.
£200-300

319

Country made oak longcase clock, square
painted dial, thirty-hour movement, the case
with a long door, bracket feet, 196cm. £80-120

334

Set of six 1920s oak slat-back dining chairs,
inclduing two carvers, with carved geometric
rails, drop in red upholstered seat pads. £60-80

320

An oak circular butler's table, the removable top
on folding supports, diam 62cm, a mahogany
wall mirror and a mahogany toilet mirror. £30-50

335

Joined oak and pine trestle table, cleated top,
square tapering legs joined by stretchers, length
226cm, width 81cm. £300-400

321

A German beech cased wall clock, Gustav
Becker style, 8-day movement, 46cm high,
31cm wide. £20-30

336

Oak tilt-top occasional table, 73cm diam; an oak
two-tier night stand; and a trouser press 'WaftsUpright' model. £60-80

322

Victorian stained walnut triple wardrobe,
moulded cornice above a central mirrored door
enclosing a bank of four open shelves and three
closed shelves, between panelled doors
enclosing a hanging rail and commode, on plinth
base, width 184cm, depth 58cm, height 207cm.
£70-100

337

Victorian oak open bookcase, with three
adjustable shelves, plinth base, width 84cm,
depth 29cm, height 114cm. £40-60

338

Victorian mahogany breakfast table, circular tilt
top, tapering octagonal support, shaped
triangular base, 105cm diam. £50-80

339

Joined oak single chair, probably 18th century; a
single Windsor chair, a Georgian oak dining
chair, and a Victorian dining chair. £50-80

340

Victorian mahogany washstand, three-quarter
galleried back above moulder rectangular top
with two frieze drawers, on turned tapering
supports on caster, width 126cm, depth 62cm,
height 88cm. £80-120

341

Reproduction mahogany serpentine-shape
sideboard, fitted with two drawers and two
doors, square tapering legs, width 153cm. £3040

317

323

Vienna style 1930s stained oak longcase clock,
circular gilt dial with Arabic numerals, above
glazed door with stylised carved elements,
height 211cm. £80-120

324

George III mahogany bureau, fitted interior,
above four long drawers, on bracket feet, width
97cm, depth 51cm, height 106cm. £150-250

325

Oak trestle table, early 20th century, turned
baluster supports, length 141cm, width 71cm,
height 73cm. £50-80
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342

Joined oak coffer, 18th Century, four plank
construction, notched corners, shaped skirts, cut
end supports, width 197cm, depth 36cm, height
66cm. £100-150

343

An adjustable artist's easel, as found. £50-80

344

Edwardian inlaid mahogany cheval mirror, oval
plate, height 163cm. £50-80

345

Georgian mahogany card table, plain frieze,
moulded supports, width 91cm, height 73cm.
£100-150

346

Oak joint stool, rectangular top, nulled frieze,
turned legs joined by rails, 48cm x 29cm, height
47cm. £50-80

347

Pair of Edwardian mahogany hanging corner
cabinets, glazed panelled doors, depth 39cm,
height 89cm. £80-120

348

348A

George III mahogany bowfront dressing table,
three-quarter gallery, two short and one long
drawer, square tapering legs, width 92cm, depth
53cm; together with an adjustable rectangular
mirror £150-200
Country-made wheel-backed Windsor armchair,
probably early 19th century, 82cm high, old
repairs. £40-60

349

Victorian walnut breakfast table, circular tilt top,
scrolled tripod legs, diameter 128cm. £120-180

350

Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair, pale
green brocade upholstery. £40-60

351

George III oak chest of drawers, rectangular top,
two short and two long graduating drawers,
bracket feet, width 93cm, depth 44cm, height
87cm. £100-150

352

Beech and elm lathe back elbow chair, shaped
seat, turned legs, width 62cm. £40-60

353

Small oak bureau, fall front enclosing part fitted
interior, single drawer under, on cabriole legs,
width 48m. £40-60

354

Old joined oak stool, rectangular top, turned
rails, with alterations, width 46cm £40-60

355

George III mahogany chest of drawers,
rectangular top, four long graduating drawers,
bracket feet, width 93cm. £300-400

356

Vintage leather and metal strapped dometopped trunk, with wooden slats, width 89cm.
£50-80

357

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, fitted with
two short and three long drawers, turned legs,
width 90cm. £50-80

358

Brass Corinthian column adjustable standard
lamp, fluted shaft, lion paw feet, minimum height
140cm. £70-100

359

Victorian mahogany 'Duchess' washstand, demilune marble top with basin recess, lion paw
monopod, with undertier, width 88cm. £80-120

360

Walnut chest of drawers, re-veneered burr top,
fitted with two short and three long drawers,
turned legs, stained pine ends, width 97cm.
£100-150

361

Oak sewing chair, upholstered in gold coloured
patterned brocade, the fluted plinth
incorporating two cupboards, width 63cm. £5080

362

Joined oak table, oval top with two drop leaves,
turned gate legs, single frieze drawer, adapted
in part 18th Century, the top 98cm x 118cm,
height 73cm. £50-100

363

George IV mahogany drop leaf table,
rectangular leaves with rounded corners, ringed
legs, 87 x 134cm £60-80

364

An oval occasional table on four turned supports
with centre finial.86cm x 52cm £30-50

365

Edwardian inlaid mahogany kidney-shape table,
with satinwood banding, lightly splayed legs with
incurved undertier, width 58cm. £40-60

366

A Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of
drawers, fitted with three long drawers, bracket
feet, width 92cm. £50-80

367

A Victorian mahogany pedestal table, adapted,
circular top, ringed column, tripod legs, diameter
52cm. £30-40

368

Oak gateleg dining table, oval top with two drop
leaves, turned legs, the top 109cm x 140cm,
height 75cm. £30-50

369

Victorian walnut nursing chair, upholstered in
patterned cotton borcade, carved splat, height
75cm. £30-50

370

Pair of stained wood bergere library chairs,
caned panelled backs and arms, drop-in seats,
cotton print upholstery, bobbin-turned uprights,
width 59cm. £50-80

371

George III oak tripod table, later carved circular
tilt top, turned column, tripod legs, 77cm diam.
£50-80

372

Victorian mahogany scroll arm easy
chair,patterened upholstery, turned legs, width
68cm; and an oak footstool upholstered en
suite. £40-60

373

Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk, single
slightly recessed kneehole drawer, each
pedestal with a single drawer and cupboards,
width 122cm, depth 61cm. £60-100
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374

Victorian mahogany chiffonier, fitted with three
frieze drawers over the three arched-panel
doors, width 137cm. £60-100

391

Singer sewing machine, adapted with electric
motor, wooden case. £20-30

375

Set of six Victorian oak dining chairs, moulded
outlines, leatherette upholstery, turned legs,
height 95cm. £60-80

392

A Victorian style mahogany extending dining
table, fitted with two leaves, deep moulded
outline, rounded corners, ringed and baluster
legs, 275cm x 126cm. £300-400

376

Victorian mahogany triple wardrobe, projecting
moulded cornice, centre mirror door, fitted
interior with slides and drawers, plinth base,
height 212cm. £300-500

393

A reproduction gilt frame wall mirror, cartoucheshape plate, scrolled ornamentation, 75cm x
100cm. £40-60

377

Large oak drop-leaf coffee table, oval top,
turned legs, length 137cm, width 100cm. £50-70

394

Oak and brass mounted water clock, probably
late 19th Century, bears signature James E
Hipkiss, Desborough, 1640, twin scales with
Roman numerals over the canister, the latter
with a drip tap, 74cm £100-150

378

Two contemporary easychairs, fawn coloured
upholstery, width 100cm. £100-150

379

Large middle Eastern hardwood table, the
rectangular top inset with a pair of carved doors,
plate glass, 255cm x 160cm. £300-400

395

A Victorian mahogany breakfast table, circular
tilt top, ringed column, moulded scroll legs,
diameter 100cm. £30-40

380

Oak tripod table, circular top, matched turned
column, tripod legs, 56cm diam. £30-40

396

381

Joined oak coffer, in part late 17th century, front
fascia with three panels, carved frame, stile
legs, width 118cm. £100-150

A pair of Victorian mahogany hoop back dining
chairs, celadon coloured patterned cotton
brocade upholstery, French cabriole legs, 87cm.
£20-30

397

A William IV rosewood pedestal work table,
octagonal hinged lid, defective interior, conical
under-section, carved tripod legs, width 44cm.
£150-200

398

Edwardian style mahogany display table, glazed
panels, canted corners, brass gallery, width
70cm, height 58cm. £40-60

399

A Regency style mahogany pedestal breakfast
table, circular tilt-top, ringed column, splayed
and reeded legs, diameter 112cm. £80-120

400

Four Victorian oak bar-back dining chairs, with
drop-in rush seats, including an elbow chair,
width 51cm. £50-80

401

A walnut dressing table stool, with cabriole ball
and claw feet, and a dressing table, 53cm x
44cm. £20-30

382

Victorian style mahogany Wellington chest,
fitted with seven drawers, plinth base, width
51cm, height 130cm. £80-120

383

Oak and stained wood tambour front filing
cabinet, enclosing ten slides, plinth base, width
51cm, height 118cm. £50-80

384

Victorian style mahogany Wellington chest,
fitted with seven drawers, plinth base, width
51cm, height 130cm. £80-120

385

Victorian mahogany kneehole desk, rectangular
top with tooled leather inset, fitted with a single
drawer above the kneehole cupboard, three
drawers to each side, width 129cm, depth 56cm.
£80-120

386

Oak pedestal table, square top, reduced
column, tripod legs, width 63cm. £40-60

402

387

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table,
with a single leaf, deep moulded outline, fluted
legs, 148cm x 105cm. £60-80

Victorian mahogany bowfront chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers,
splayed bracket feet, width 103cm. £80-120

404

Joined oak coffer, circa 1700, two panel hinged
lid and two panel front fascia, with galvanised
liner - serving as a coal box, wdith 42cm. £100200

405

George III mahogany chest of drawers, fitted
with three drawers, splayed bracket feet, width
106cm. £70-100

406

Reproduction carved oak cabinet on stand, fitted
as a drinks cabinet, base with two frieze
drawers, turned legs, width 92cm, height
144cm. £80-120

388

Set of six Victorian rosewood hoop-back dining
chairs, patterned upholstery, moulded cabriole
legs, height 86cm. £100-150

389

A William IV rosewood breakfast table, circular
tilt top, bulbous column of octagonal section,
incurved triangular platform, diameter 132cm.
£150-200

390

A set of four Edwardian mahogany dining
chairs, vase-shaped splats, drop-in red leather
seats, square moulded legs, 97cm. £50-80
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407

George III oak hanging corner cupboard, cavetto
and dentil moulded cornice, panelled door with
brass H-hinges, enclosing a shelf, width 92cm,
height 185cm. £50-80

422

Regency mahogany stick barometer, bow
fronted, silver charts, signed Worthington &
Allan, London, demi-urn cistern cover, 99cm.
£300-500

408

Edwardian oak revolving bookcase, plain
vertical slats, with hinged reading slope, width
55cm, depth 50cm. £120-180

423

Victorian mahogany wall clock, dial signed A
Bartley, Bristol, octagonal surround, 69cm. £80120

409

William IV rosewood circular stand, tapering
column, triangular platform base, diam 36cm,
height 73cm. £50-80

424

Lloyd Loom blue painted woven cane chair,
width 53cm. £40-60

425

410

Singapore carved camphor wood chest, applied
decoration, shaped lid, width 102cm. £50-70

Victorianmahogany banjo-shaped barometer,
silvered dials, signed M Barnasconi, Leeds,
boxwwod outlines, 99cm. £40-60

411

Two modern Vono type card tables, baize top,
folding legs, each 79cm square. £40-60

426

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror, arched plate
on scrolled supports and shaped base. £20-40

412

Reproduction yew wood finish dresser/cabinet,
central open arch, over a flap, flanked by glazed
doors, the base with three drawers and four
doors, width 166cm, height 192cm. £30-40

427

An oval bevelled glass wall mirror in a gilt gesso
frame 75cm x 88cm, a rectangular mahogany
framed wall mirror with cresting to top 78cm x
55cm, converted. £80-120

413

Country made painted longcase clock, square
painted dial, 30-hour movement, striking on a
bell, height 185cm (AF) £50-80

428

Three pairs of patterned cream curtains, lined.
£25-35

429

414

Victorian country made oak side table, single
frieze drawer, square supports, width 76cm. £40
-60

Lloyd Loom blue painted woven cane chair,
width 67cm. £30-40

430

Wall clock, the dial signed Rimmington, Market
Harborough, diameter 40cm. £80-120

431

A walnut cased Vienna type wall clock, ivorine
chapter ring, key wind movement, 47cm. £60-80

432

A Continental Art Deco marble-topped
sideboard, circa 1930, the shaped top inset with
black-veined marble, with central glazed drinks
cupboard with chromed frame, above two
drawers, all flanked by cupboards with partially
fluted doors, enclosing shelves, on plinth base,
width 170cm, depth 52cm, height 112cm. £6080

433

Oak mantel clock, arched top, brass finish dial,
movement striking on a gong, width 35cm. £3040

434

'The Viking', a platform scale, F. J. Thornton &
Co. Limited, Birmingham and London, with six
weights, height 146cm. £30-40

435

Large Persian carpet, the field with stylised
palmettes against a crimson ground, enclosed
by deep borders, deep pile, 280 x 183cm £200300

436

A Ferahan carpet, central medallion in cream
and navy against a rust coloured ground with
tiled and panelled motifs, enclosed by a navy
border, 270cm x 185cm. £150-200

437

Persian pattern runner, the geometric field with
navy ground, enclosed by blue and strawberry
coloured borders, reduced, worn, 315cm x
107cm. £40-60

415

Oak grandmother clock, 1940s, square silvered
chapter ring, striking movement on eight gongs,
height 145cm. £80-120

416

Victorian mahogany breakfast table, circular tilt
top, tapering column, incurved triangular base.
£50-80

417

Edwardian oak glazed bookcase, arched top,
leaded stained glass doors over panelled doors,
width 92cm, height 202cm. £80-120

418

Late Victorian walnut combined wardrobe, mirror
panel door, matched by liner slides over two
short and three long drawers, moulded cornice,
plinth base, width 160cm, height 205cm. £40-60

419

A stripped pine kitchen dresser, two glazed
panelled doors to the upper section, base with
two drawers over two panelled doors, width
110cm, height 203cm. £60-80

420

A Victorian mahogany bookcase, substantial
damage, moulded cornice, two glazed panelled
doors to the upper section, the base with two
drawers, over two panelled doors, width 136cm,
height 229cm. £60-80

421

A walnut and stained wood extending dining
table, D-shaped ends, three leaves made to
match, split column base, scrolled legs, approx.
300cm x 125cm, (a.f.). £50-80
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438

Heatherdale Saxony contemporary rug, pale
green ground, 183cm x 122cm. £60-80

439

Old Afghan rug, with three medallions joined by
a pole, against a madder ground with animals
and birds, enclosed y geometric and animal
borders, 202cm x 161cm. £100-150

440

An Indian Persian pattern rug, central medallion
on a patterned floral ivory ground field, border
within guards, 205cm x 135cm. £40-60

441

A Tekke runner, with three rows of thirty three
guls, enclosed by borders, 390cm x 93cm. £5080

442

A North-west Persian carpet, central lozenge
medallion, on a patterned red field, border within
multi-guards, 420cm x 305cm. £300-400

443

A Kashan rug, allover scrolling palm and floral
design against a cream ground, enclosed by
borders, 204cm x 138cm. £200-400

444

Karajeh carpet, with three large medallions
against a salmon ground, deep spandrels and
enclosed by borders, 118cm x 46cm. £200-400

445

A Kilim rug, with multi-coloured linear design,
dappled grey ground, 155cm x 102cm £80-100

446

Araak runner, multi repeat motif design against
a strawberry ground, geometric borders, 420cm
x 90cm. £200-400

447

A Kilim rug, multi-coloured linear design against
a sky blue ground, 173cm x 125cm £80-100

448

A Meshed carpet, large central medallion with
interlaced vine and palmette design against a
strawberry ground, with spandrels and broad
navy ground, 304cm x 280cm. £300-500

449

A Moud carpet, central medallion against a
cream field, fancy spandrels and deep borders,
305cm x 217cm. £200-400

450

A Lilihan rug, central cruciform againsta salmon
ground, enclosed by spandrels and borders,
205cm x 160cm. £200-400
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